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Coming Distractions: The Annual AAS Meeting
January 31, 2009 in Coming Distractions, Self-Promotion Saturday by The China Beat | No comments

Robert Buswell, Association for Asian Studies President, and Jeffrey Wasserstrom, the editor of
the Journal of Asian Studies (and a China Beatnik, of course, who regularly contributes to this
blog), have released a joint letter that may interest those who will be or are considering attending the
AAS annual meeting in late March (or who simply like to follow the organizational goings-on of AAS
and its flagship publications).
In the letter, Buswell, a U.C.L.A. specialist in Korean studies, and Wasserstrom lay out changes to this
year’s and future annual meetings, including efforts to expand the scope of the association to include
diplomats, journalists, and public intellectuals as well as emphasizing disciplines not traditionally wellrepresented in the association (and speaking to issues that engage this broadened audience through
topical essays in the JAS), and increasing the internationalization of the association’s membership and
journal coverage. To read the full contents, you can visit the AAS website.
For those who are interested in learning more about the schedule for this year’s meeting in Chicago,
March 26-29, the program is available online. The conference (where, incidentally, our by then-just
out China in 2008 will be displayed in the book exhibit hall) will include keynote speeches by
Christopher Hill, Assistant Secretary of State for East Asian and Pacific Affairs, and Han Sung-Joo, the
former Minister of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Korea and former Ambassador to the U.S.
Journalists participating in panels at the conference include Howard French, Jonathan Fenby, Ching
Ching Ni, Ted Fishman, and Nayan Chanda.
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